40”

Benefits & Advantages
Easy to use
Turns up to 2000 lbs of paper
up to 47” high
Turns a pile of paper in less
than 30 seconds

A compact, user friendly paper handling device that reduces
pile turning time by as much as 2000%.
The fastest load turner in the world. Reduces fatigue and injury to
the press operators by eliminating slow and inefficient hand
stacking.
Increases productivity and reduces paper waste. Turns the paper
pile for the second side printing in less than 30 seconds.
The only paper turner with zero pressure on the load. Eliminates
offsetting. Available for presses from 20” to 40”.
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Simple design - no hydraulic
or electrical motors
Practically maintenance free
Zero pressure on the paper
pile (no offsetting)
Affordable - will pay for itself
in a few months
Mobile - easy to move
Handles up to 41” wide paper
Reduces worker’s compensation claims for back and wrist
problems

Most print shops hand stack sheets for
the second side printing, which can
cause back and wrist injuries. Now,
thanks to the EZturner, this operation
can be done faster - under one minute
with less chances of injury.

The EZturner is very simple to use. Due
to its amazing design an operator can
handle heavy paper piles with no stress.

Quick, easy, and inexpensive solution for
aerating the load to blow out excessive
powder and improve paper feeding.

Simple process for jogging the paper
pile and taking out the miss fed sheets.

Increase production up to 30% with one press operator

